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BE<~·91~.E'3Ji~~c!~NBt~lC:: R0J~k,f,£I~;~f' C9~,~~,~I()ll_ QF, 'f!l:~. S?;'~~E, 9r'1~~If,~~P~ [ 
In the Matter of the ApplJ..q~t;.,i9n 1 of, ) . ,,-; :;~ ~ f.) , 'I'" ,,-{ :" b f" ! n,> 

~~~~~¥&~l~~)~~~Y~ ml1~~th&Hi~! .... '" .' .JIDro'iHhilnt1] l;\ If 
to Revise Its Energy Cost Adjustment ) ;,',~d{f\lul§JU,£J;all! 
Billing Fact9~'~1~ Jt~ .. Anl}!-lal, ~J).e.r9Y, ) , ,;-. 
Rate/ and Its"R ectr,ic l~evei\Ue, t' .'" ) . ';" • , i 
Adjustment' Bil1~i\c;LFA9tor,'~,f~~b~1~E:~ ,), '{~: ,;,;) 
January 1t 1990; '(2VA~th9~!t:.Y to"",:) ,', \ : ': :/!i'.~, 
Implement M6dificatiol1s'to'Jts ". !:' ) , ; .. " . 
Energy Cost AdjustmenP'ciause a~'~:;:') . :. ApplicatIon 89-05-064 
More Speci£icallyi,ls~t F6i·th' iW;Thiff';') - (PetitibJ\' 'fori ~Modification 
Appiica.tioilf< ~ 3)~, ~5i~"6¥!~y: !~:~ R~'1~S~. ) " ':,'£~J~~ ~*:tch:-:16, 1990) 
the Incrernental·Ener9Y~~te'~'th~.: ,,' " " L " < !," , " " 

Energy Reliability", l;r-dett "~I)~:~YPifi~ci , ) .' ,i ::J:,;:; ,i /;;, 
capacity Cost tor;AvoidediCost ,"':)' 
Pricing; aftd( ~ r'~~vie~,~of,~her , ,','~' ,: ) 
Reasonableness: pf: ~~~s6)'?~ ,5. op~ra~1.6i1's) 
During the, J?erip'c;l' FrC;HtC Dee;,:el!'hE!r','l j ) 
1987, ThroUgh'.Ma~ch':31,1989.\;" ), 

, j , " ) 

" I; .-

Southern califorriici'Edls6n Comparly (~4tso~) requests that 
the Commissio.n r~c~~~id~r and '~mend De~i~ion (D.'):90~01-048 
pursuant to\Puhll~ l,JtilitiesCod~ Section 17(8).0 ~~spend the 
Annual Energy: R~t~ CAER')' f~~"the 'Forecast:ped .. odl'~f 'Edison's 

Energy Cost AdjUstmer\tClause'Revisioil (ECAC), Appii~ation (A.) 
89-05-064. Edis~n alleges '" that J th~ basis. for the ~e~uest is that 
material, unforeseen events oc6urred or becAme kri6wrt'to Edison 
subsequent tothe'~lose of hearings on October 5 1 .1989 which will 

si9nificant~y inbrease Edison's fuel and purchased, pOwer expense 

1 The -Forecast Period- or ·1990 Forecast Period,· is January 1, 
1990 through December 31, 1990. 
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o~'a I) S JUt) 
.' ' Ii ,:;:.. ,'.)! Y f Ii r. C ;L'IO, \1)·0 Q f{<:.,t:~ j 8)(1 

for the' Forecast Period above the level adopted bv the Commis s 1(1)' 

i~ J W:9'o!d i ?04(~, ~1 A¥t(~~; t;;~lf~e~~~ 1 ~tiA}r{: aYtd !~}i~};g~s:; iii ~~p:~~ke~1lt.{~aH 
outs~dethec.ontz:ol of Edison ~ s manag~mei\t V! !,\ '1:( j ':".' 'f'~'; j :';~! ~jdJ ,11 

" ' , :' • i'~': " t, " .". " ,,'... , i" "'.., , .. , . , ., ) .. > - ,'" , n ~>" ';'" " -The E!vents causing E~is9nLt~>"m~(k~ t~~f~ (i~U~;;'t"~f~~:~/i;:;;;:~J 
aileged as follows! "i!;' '''/') '"l,!\":; ~ "d,':·'; :q 

L The gas curtail~ent" by . S6~t~~'*ri'~C~!~f{)~i{~~:~"';~,:~fl ~ ,~~ ~ ;;:~ 
Gas. Company (so~a~) ,,~,tp,ch l?eganN<?v,~,~er)Jt)i~,t~n!fh"', 
1~89 ~nd has cont1nu~d t~f0\}~h, ~ar~~ ~.~f.l f ,; ", ':[!i~J:.C 
wJ.th, an expectation of cont1nued,; ; iC ;, l ;; .. >:';,,' .:d,.\.;1 

t' ·)jJ·!~O"·2:3 ~8r~ffilI,l\e.nt t~r~)Ugh M,?y31!1999,· .,; '\ , .. ,',' '~Cl',n;1 
,(>JJJ<)iJ{b':,::I?t,~9-.Q.iT9~8~,,:tssue~~~an~~ry,;~,~1 l,9~O, '~"') : ;:; Jl(J:: 

I·OP(.... :, radoptedAi torecAs,t,reflectl.nn,esse~tl~tlY.,·, 1:,"; i,on.'; 

" r t 

, - - - 1. ~ - ,< no~ 6il burn' dur~n{( th~: ~or~~~j;t~. ?~r.iod' '; ,~:: ',r~i; r . ~iL 
although the Sc;>~al .. ,AC,~~:\. d~R:l;sJ.Qr, "6' ".i r. i ("':,) ';"0" ',;\~{ 
(D. 90-01-015) l.ssued January. 9, ,199 ,,0 -',","c f"" F'--' 
recognized t2at' s~gni.ficp.l}t; ga~.c~!~ai~~eh~~ ~ !~l!l i:, ((:'{ 
would occur. Ed1son estl.mates. that. it .,' _ ',/, q. ,,' ",,, 

will incur an incr~as~. il\ 'ECl\c":~~lat~~ ... :',~ ",1 ",'; ,:; ~ :;;:;! 
expense of $31.3 In11i1on above that adopted .. "", ,," ':. r 
in D.90-01-048 because it is' unable to" ... 
obtain as much gas as necessary; and 

2. The Commission's SOCal ACAP decision 
(D. 90-01-015( increased' gAs transportation 
co~ts paid by Edison to SoCal, increasing 

:1t ~>, y, E~!~~!1:;; E~AC-relat~d ~Kpet:ts~s,';" ,; 
appr~xlmately $23 m1ill.o~ abov~ that , 

\ ' 

~ ;.() " ~ Oaddpted; in 0.90-01-048. " In Addition, the·:'" 
:i , . J<J~~ ~torilge B~~king deqisiont D~ ~9-1,2;"'016, 

authorized SOCal to reflect 1n rates pa~d 
, by.UEG/S; the costs,associated'with the 

injec~ion an~,storag~ o~ ,qas tO,he used, 
duridq the south~rn,Cal1fornia smog sea~on. 
This additional ECAC-relAted expense of ' 
approximately $1.6 million was not 
reflected in D.90-01-048. Moreover, on 
February 16, i990, El Paso NaturalGa~' 
Company (EI Paso) filed to inorease its " ' , 

'Oider 500 Throughput Surcharge from $~.1836 
per dth to $0.3157 per dth effective 
March 1, 1990 which Edison expects will 

, ) 

!".; 

;-.. 

'-:; ') J! 

; " 

2 D.90-01-015, p. 30. 
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flPI,-c,,-,:, ~ ;i,ncrease j-;the'_c6mmodity fc6st'~6( 'gas :at,,'the'L:d \ f f i.f~.!':n 
n,)~d h:{ L':f I <;~1t~<;>,r~M~/,Ar~~9.~~,~f#e,~. ~jffJ "'id'( [i'i;:;. ,{(,~" c·1;;, ( ~~'~ 

IT i (,1: 'I') - EdiSQfl :argues \that ~the:ptirf)()se of the AER; is to provide ') 
the utllityan',effective 1,lncentive:to 'control::its':fu'el and ;. >~"'fl:-:'Sf> 

p:\irchased powe'r expenses ~'.; However,> when· fuel prices ;change' rapidly 
or when· sllch'changes iJ\ costs 'are outside; management'scorttrol, ,the 
Cornrn1ssi()n's ~l,icy 'has '~en to'su'spend the AER. ,<Because', the'" ,","I! [ 

change in forecast revenue requirement due to ga's icurtailment larid',' 
igas:pricefincreases implemented'.in'other'Commissiori 'decisions was 
not ,:re'flectegr,in D4 9()-01~048,' ;'and'areoutside management ~s; ability 

to 'control,,' Edison's :shareholders l should 'not.be 'at' risk ia-nd' the' AER 
should'be 'suspended effective April;'!,' 1990.,' , "" '" :" 

,;'" .,' ' Edison 'expects to incur a, cumulativeAERovercolleotion '; 
·,from February 1,' 1990 to the date of suspension and, therefore,.,' 
proposes' to ,credit the ECAC'Balancing ACCOlfnt with an amount equal 
to theAER overc61lection of Edison's recorded fuel and purchased 
pOwer expenses. ' , 

,i t :,'In addition to the request for suspension of :the 'AER, 
Edison ; expressed concern with the AER procedure in. general,',' It 
believes that the AER procedure is ,flawed and should be,terminated 

permanently.' Edison recommends that if the commission' believes 
that an incentive' in. additionto,the existing ~uclear Unit 
Incentive Procedure and the Annual; Review of'Reasonableness is' 
necessary, it should consider investigating a new 'approach that .. 
would satisfy the original intent of the AER. 

Edison's petition is oppbsed by the Commission's Division 
of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA), TURN, the California Cogeneration 
Council, 'and the Industrial Users (a group of large industrial 
customers) • 

TURN urges rejection of Edison's 'request. It pOints out, 
that in 0.90·01·048 the Commission 'ad6pteda revenue requirement 
andAER based on 'a stipulation entered into by Edison~ In adopting 

the stipulation, the Commission' concluded that it was reasonable 
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overall, but,explioitly ,decline.d jto adopt;,the "assumptions and 
met~Odology underlying the 'stlpu1I

afH>n I f r~uJtiPa)t4JJisl that Edison 

caI'mot"npw repudiate ~;its, own, s,t.ip,ula.tioJl' by;.al~eging' that certain 
assumptions, .·which the -Commissi6n.never: adoptednhave :cl'langed 6< ')~f.: 

'~URN. i ar<j\!es ,that the~ increased Qil-, burn was '_'for~seeable.; r Not /only 
. was .it·' -foreseeable but· Edison requested' an incre~sed .tu'el ; 011;(·) 'u} 

inventory, level' in its ECAC:.whi.oh was vigorously .6p~sed(by, ORA 'but 
Which was 'adopted by theC6rnmission.: 

;,f.,.' ~,:."f:AdditionallYt' TURN.ilotes,:in Sept~mber '1989",Bdis6n,~£ile:d 
~ts 'opening brie:f in the-SoCalACAP·in·which· Edisoniagreedfthat j("f[ 

;·thete w6uld;00 .substiintial. UEG'ourtailment, ;I,:·1n 'regard to asserted 
increAses in transportation charge~t TURN contends t~at .EdisorH s(', 

calculation 'is'fundamerttally irrelevant· because ,the ECAG decision 
never· adopted transpottati:on rates nor· did the'partief?tothe joint 
rec~mmendation endorse DRA's assumptions.' :In :any:case, TURN argues 
that the rates adopted in the'ACAP were entirely foreseeable'ootore 
and during the ECAC hearings. In regard to the average v~lumetric 
tral1;sportati6n charge, TURN points out that ,the ratt~'adopted in the 
SoCal ACAP was, almost ldenti.cal·'.totherate ,in SoCal's application 
and. therefore was entirely foreseeable' •. 

. TURN asSerts that the propOsed El Paso'gas comniodity cost 
increase is, purely speculative. ·.There are' protests ,to this rate 'at 
FERC and, there' is no way to predict whether>FERC will allow;al10r 
any, part of the increase. . . 

Finally, in regard to Edison'S request for a general '. 
reconsideration of the AER, TURN recomrnends:that this;is an issue 
that is not; minor and would require partioipation by"allthose who 
are interested in AER in general 

are parties to this proceeding. 
of a petition for modification. 

which reach far beyond thQse who 

Therefore, it is beyond the scope 

l.' ORA supports all of the argUments of TURN'and has 
,elaborated on the:justification for maintaining the AER in place. 

DRA'arques that the AER is designed to provide for precisely the 
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situati()n', about~ ~hich~ Edison; is ;complaining..t The:trisks.;!f!\pOsed iby., 
the) AER: are intended; tot apt ;as'}iln.lncent~ye fot ~he,compa~y to .. ,-,)t;o 

manAge its own affairs.') Some external dact6rs ';wiil always;be,-~ R;Ui. 

beyond:tnanagement l s; control: precisely becausef they ar~H external. 

~.his>is· an' element· o{-' business risk -thatr is·,uJiavoidable~.r j-Ir'utheY.lii 
past',: DRA' saysl'l.the Commissionl hAs suspended ithe' AER,whenthe Ptice 
of fuei ,fluctuated wildlY"a~it\lati6J\'not-pr~sent;in>thi$ case; or 
when' there -was' delay :in~ processing' ani ECACr a-, situilt.iOI'l, not present 

here .-,'1 In ,both' ofJ.those situatiol1sj-' the: Commis~ion~wh~n}suspendin91 
the AER rei.terated its intention to reinstitute.'theiAER~asr such F·,t 

time'as conditi()nsweremore.staple ... ·!~ ,,) :~ ~Lrr,'; ;;.~t\ 'Jfi'( 

, 'The California Cogeneration! Counoil, echoes::.theJ X'emarJ<~,of 
the' other oppo'nehtsand adds that· ito beli~ves __ .that, Edis.on.'s; Y.' -;- E,; 
statements -regarding th¢ effect of fueV sw~tching:are; inaccura.,t.eti r: 
The Industrial Users, also endorse the: ppsitioJ1\ of TURN., and ,point 'i\.' 

out ,that the problems oi~ed·bY}Edison are symptomatic,of,the;normal 
operation ofthe'AER ,mechanism' and that Edison has; misstated·, the- ~ 

thrust. of the evidence presented in the -originaL ECAC, procee9-ing .in 
terms of what was reasonably; foreseeable1withi.n: the, framework)of: .. 
that· proceeding. . ",,1' . .o~, '. ;!,"; \ 

Discussion . ~ ! .' . 

The record in this petition' for modification'is,not 
extensive enough to allow a conclusion ·to. be ·.drawn. on' Edi~oJl' s, '; 
petition for m6dlfication. Edison contends that this AER period is 
characterized by events beyond the control of management: which;" , 
unfairly penalize·Edison •. Edison's portrayal of- events: which will 
affect the company this year differs from the portrayal ,given by 
DRA,-TURN, and the CCc., The comments of those opposed to the 

petition have raised substantial issues of fact whiahcan only be 
determined upon a' record after, hearing. ' , f 

. A hearing in this .matter requires time-consuming ;; .;. ~ 

discovery, briefing, and recommended decision activities which 
would delay a final decision until late 1990 and, of course, by 
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thatttiMe-,: the-'Emtiie iS$ue-dwould~be;inoot ~ r ~-:~ We, ~ilh av6id~·this '1!~: 
outcome by ordering th~ applio~nt,ft EdisOili'~ to) start> traokingi theirl 
AER costs~as'6f the-"effective~datelof this order.ne. n;") .,:Ir £j';"~l1i': 

. L''-c' ,I Edison shall" set: in place a (memorandum account." Thisi';':" I 

acc6unt\wiil'-;ttack-,the'fdifferences~ between, ,10\ oii·the! actual-: 'energy 

costs and the ~actual~AERbilled-:revEmue'- in' a, l'Iiemoi:'an~~ accoUnt'.',- 'f 

"(1 ~ 'J~' c ',-, • In: addition/! Edison; has proposed> that, the mern6randum1 1.) 

Account also'includ~'; amounts; booked' to) the: AER 'account prior:to.';;h: 

thii;L'decisloni' dating' frOm) February i; 1990. ~ He ',approve- ,this request 
for the'iol16wingireason'.' "r',; -, j-n' ;i"~rJlt C,:;' ; "i,,';''-)ji''f ';:'I\ ,',;(1 

The AER rate is an average, rate,. designed, to lbalance: -t ! 

6vercOllecti6ns:ln:winter:with;u'ndercollectionsinthe.summer. If 

Edison begins' "tracking expenses in mid-year i-this balance will, be j 

disturbedl< , If Edison's petit.ion is granted, Edison would keep' -, ;: 

overcollEictio'ns in" the early, part of the . yea'r yet aSK to pass. 

through Additional expenses in'the-latter part of the year. We 

believe that· such an arrarigementwould be -inequitable, and grant 
their: "petition that' the balances from February to the effective ,'j 

datt!', of'-this-oi:'der' be included in the memorandum account. --" 

I f Edison wishes to recover any AER costs in' excess of: i J 

authorized AER rev~~ues the company shall file an application at 1\1 

the time' of EdisOn's' next ECAC 'application. " At that time the 
Commis'sio-n' "will conunence' hearin'gs' to determirie whether any or. all 

amounts booked to the'memorandum account during 1990 shall or shall 

not besubjeot to additional recovery. 
In addition, we agree with TURN that Edison's reqUest ,for 

reconsideration of the AER is not minor/-and is beyond the scope-of 

this proceeding. This petition for modificati6n of the ECAC is not 

the' appropriate forum to determine whether to continue ,or replace: 

the AER. The appropriate forum for, deciding whether to replace the 
AER with 'a different incentive mechanism is an 011. We-direct 
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Commission staff to prepare an~()II.i-which will explore the 
• 

effectiveness of the AER and alternative incentive mechanisms for 
electric utilities. 
FirtdingS"'of" Pact ,~, '<. L h:ih'",'" ;', 

l>tl!' Li :".ThO,se :'oppdsed to ~ the lpetition have raisedisSlies ,of, fact 

2~; . Hea~it,gs" ar~ ;time;,~oilstiming- and may, render the issues in 

this )petiti6n foi<modification mooti ri' 'i "i ".! I :Ji!"'!. !" 'i,,'_,'ii~' 

'<ff," -:.'.j., ";,,1'he establishtdemt' of 'a',tracking 'accouIit ,,(ill allow iE~\50n 

time to present its case in hearings and still recoV'er.:6r,returil-', 

t any· balances' wh ich 'the:' applicilllt· ,proves' were rrtoti: reasonably i, 
anticipated by. manag~ment or, subject, to, maIi~gement"control.· , ,i , ' 

.ru f';' r4 .<) It j is ;'equitable' to add the 'AER balance -accumulated. from 

February ij [-1990 to the • effective date of this order, to the :,', 
memorandum account established as of the date of this order. 

5. ".A- deoision. to 'continue or replace the ,AER- is 'of interest 

to parties who did not participate iIi this, proceeding_ ,'" , :i 

6. A petition. for modification of;,the Edison ECAC is not; the 

appropriate forum to decide a generic policy issue such as the 

continuation or replacement t'of the AER for eleotric utilities. 
7.: The:- issuance of . a"1i 011 will·provide a' forum: for all 

interested parties to participate in discussing whether to continue 
the AER for electric utilities or replace it with another incentive 
mechanism. 

: ~ 

Conclusion'of Law 

Edison's petition is denied, except to th~ extent granted 
above. , . 

.. • • < ~ 

:: ~ 

I' , 

\ 
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c,if; :;:::'::{"l,':'-' r f i,,' [i~)·O;RiD'.E;R :::nr,qo'.('l ot }161"'; 110[~~c~i,\':o:) 

fo1"·-:,f l,-,;f:,,','" Y(i'hV:,<~'(I: '~":(jf'ln'-:' 11,-' f,,'\j; H::/. oil; JO ;;~>3nov}.J')C:I!:r,,,, 

IT IS ORDERED that t 
1. Edison shall establish a memorandum account',whichlwill. ~'l 

-- "- ,--

track :the 'differences between il0%'.~f,the'actuaL,~ner9Y;,costs and 
the actual AER billed revenue ",in 'a memorandum [account'. :":O;;W:<' fbi rb 
Ii; ~"':2i'f pu'rsuant:to\lts'offerl Edison shall'lrefleatfln the 

memorandum account the cumulativeAER.6vercollectioil balance!(ifdt 
rdnY)':,inc\.1i.red 'by Edison, from :February 'l;n1990 itoithe eftective date 
of,this'orderi' \.<"! f':,":: f·;~~. ;;1.;,(",,),,[ "?: ~):'''-;~} ,:f,! ,)y'1.;:')''1 [)J ']~'l:J 

.3!1~ \. 'Edison shall 'file' an' applica.tiQI},·at:ithe same ::time :tha1(l'd.t 
files its'next ECAC application tt?irecover,ranY"balart<re in;t~ls ~ J;'{t~ 

memorandum 'account i";, Once this application f is ;fi~edi ; the Commission 
will rev lew in 'a: fUrther proceeding'whether Edison'::should J;'ecover~ 
any or, all amount s booked to; the memorandum account.~, :.', .;; ():~ •. ,,, ., 
!, ·)\,·'·'4 4!The 'commission directs' staff lto'prepare.anOrder.,' 

Instituting an;lnvestigation to review,the:effectiveness,of th~ AER 
and 'other iflcemtive' mechanisms 'and consider, apprOpriat,e", 
replacements'.':: ::: , .' ,',',' ',i " ~',') ":",,. 

;; 'This order is effective today", ,i'i ,:", ' .. 

'DAted J~ly 18,1990~'at SAft Frahoisco, California. 
; ~ ~: 'l :..,' . -,I f ~ . 

~ ~ : - • , : ~ j" • ,~ , .. .~ .. 
G. MITCHELL WILK 

President 
FREDERICK R. i DUDA I'" 

STANLEY W., HULETT 
'J6irn B. OHANlAii' ' 
PATRICIA H. ECKERT 

'i f.; " ~ ~, ~: , 

Commissioners 
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